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Introduction
Overview
Welcome toOntrack®Administrative Server. This application is a framework that can host
centralized services tomultiple clients and provide both client and server support for Ontrack®
PowerControls™andOntrack® PowerControls™ ExtractWizard users.

Ontrack Administrative Server (OAS) includes:

n Server Configuration: You canmonitor the active connections and available services,
change ports, restart or stop server, and elect to be discovered in Active Directory.

n Mailbox Permissions Service: In order to reinforce your internal corporate security policies,
you can restrict access in Ontrack PowerControls tomailboxes containedwithin private EDB
Exchangemailbox stores based on your authority.

n Application Auditing Service: Activities performedas part of Ontrack PowerControls and
Ontrack PowerControls ExtractWizard operations, as well as activities withinOAS, are logged
as part of an "audit trail."

n Settings Service: Provides you the ability to centrally administer theOntrack PowerControls
application's security preferences.

You canmanage these services using theOntrackManagement Console, which is themain
interface for using this product.

ReadMe File
TheOntrack Administrative Server (OAS) Readme file contains additional information about the
Ontrack Administrative Server, including:

n System requirements
n Upgrading fromprevious versions
n Technical support

TheOntrack Administrative Server (OAS) Readme file is included in the electronic package.

Getting Help
Ontrack provides youwith the followingways to get help for Ontrack Administrative Server:

n Online Help
n Technical Support
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Online Help
Online Help includes all of the information in the user guide andmore, and it lets you quickly
access this information by using one of three tabs. TheContents tab offers a hierarchical view of
the contents of the user guide. The Search tab offers a full-text search of the user guide. The Index
tab offers a keyword-basedway to get to specific topics.

To start online Help
Doone of the following:

n On theHelpmenu, clickContents.
n Press the F1 key.

Technical Support
If you have questions or problems not answered in the user guide or the online Help, call our
Technical Support group.When reporting an issue, please include any information thatmight help
us diagnose the problem. The following details are often themost helpful:

n The version of Ontrack Administrative Server you are using (on theHelpmenu, clickAbout).
n The versions ofWindows that you are running.
n The version of Exchange Server that contained the Source EDB file.
n The circumstances and sequence of steps that led to the problem.
n The text of the error messages (if any appeared), and the contents of theDetailswindow.
n A list of otherWindows programs that youwere runningwhen the error occurred.

Conventions in this Manual
This manual uses guidelines for commands available on the shortcutmenu and in notes and tips.

Shortcut Menu
You can accessmany of the samecommands available on themenu bar by right-clicking the
mouse to display a shortcutmenu. This manual seeks to teach you how to use commands on the
menu bar, and does not always specify when you can use the shortcutmenu. Once you become
familiar withOntrack Administrative Server, the commands available to you on the shortcutmenu
should becomeapparent.

Notes and Tips
The notes and tips in this user guide follow the guidelines offered in theMicrosoft Manual of Style for
Technical Publications, 3rd Edition. Redmond,WA:Microsoft Press, 2004.
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Chapter 1: Ontrack Administrative
Server
Overview
Ontrack Administrative Server (OAS) activatesmailbox permissions, centralizes administration of
certain application settings, and provides auditing services for Ontrack® PowerControls™and
Ontrack® PowerControls™ ExtractWizard clients.

When you launchOntrack PowerControls, it attempts to connect toOAS if it is activated. OAS is
located automatically using a ServiceConnection Point (SCP) in the Active Directory, or a server
whose details have beenmanually provided by you.

After connecting to the server, Ontrack PowerControls can utilize the services you have opted to
activate, includingmailbox permissions service, application auditing service, or settings service.
These services are configured andmonitored using theOntrackManagement Console (OMC).

Looking at the Ontrack Management Console
TheOntrackManagement Console (OMC) is themain user interface that allows you to configure
andmonitor OAS and the installed services. You can use theOMC to configure services and
determinewhether or not they are active and thereforemadeavailable to clients.

Multiple clients can simultaneously use the services hosted by the server. At aminimum, it supports
50 concurrent users.

OAS opens to theOntrackManagement Console which contains a Server configuration button,
the installed services buttons, and configuration pages for each service.
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Figure 1-1: OntrackManagement Consolemainwindow

Menu Bar
In themenu bar, the options of Plugin Activation andDeactivate plugins are available under the
Tools menu.

Figure 1-2: Plugin Activation/Deactive Plugins options

Plugin Activation
If you deactivate or skip a plugin during theOAS finalization (onOMC first run), you can activate it
with the Plugin Activationmenu item. Any deactivated/skipped plugins activate as a result of
selecting this option.

After selecting this option, OMCchecks to see if any plugin is currently inactive. If the plugin is
inactive, its finalizationwindowappears.
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Figure 1-3: Example of finalizationwindow for Auditing

After you click Finish, OMCmoves onto the next inactive plugin (if there is one). Once all plugins
are activated, amessage appears stating that OAS needs to be restarted for changes to take
effect.

Figure 1-4: Confirm deactivationmessage

If you click Yes, the server restarts and the newly activated plugins are available, both for
configuration andmanagement withinOMCand for client use.

If you click No, the server does not restart and the plugin(s) are not activated until the server is next
restarted (for example, by clicking the Restart button on the server configuration page or by
rebooting the system). Formore information, see "Server Operation" on page 7.

Deactivate Plugins
You can use the Deactivate Pluginsmenu item to deactivate any currently active plugins. The act
of deactivation removes the plugin from theOMC so it cannot be configured ormanaged, and
prevents client applications from using the service they provide. After you select Deactivate
Plugins from the Tools menu, the Plug-in deactivationwindowappears.
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Figure 1-5: Plug-in deactivationwindow

Clear the plugin or plugins that youwant to deactivate. After you clickOK, amessage appears
stating that OAS needs to be restarted for changes to take effect.

If you click Yes, the server restarts and the deactivated plugin(s) are no longer available, either for
configuration/management or for client use. If you click No, the server does not restart and the
plugin(s) are not deactivated until the server is next restarted (for example, by clicking the Restart
button on the server configuration page or by rebooting the system). Formore information, see
"Server Operation" on page 7.

Plugin deactivation (skipping during finalization) can be useful if you determine youwant one
service but not another. For example, your organization needs to audit activity, but does not need
to enforce access permissions formailboxes containedwithin EDB files or centrally administer
application settings.

Ontrack Management Console First Run Configuration
After installation, whenOMC is run for the first time, it will prompt you to finalize the installation.

If you click No, OMCcloses and clients will not be able to connect. If you click Yes, OMC finalizes
each of the plugins. For details on the finalization for Mailbox Permissions andApplications
Auditing, see "Mailbox Permissions Service First Run Configuration" on page 12and "Audit Service
First Run Configuration" on page 47.

Server Configuration Page
The Server Configuration page is available by clicking the Server button in themainwindowof
Ontrack Administrative Server. The right pane contains three tabs that you can use to configure
the server, view the configuration settings, andmonitor the activity of the services.
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Server Configuration Tab
The Server Configuration tab displays your servermachine name, the server address, the port
number, whether the server is advertised onActive Directory, the server up time (which displays
how long theOntrack Administrative Server has been running in the current session), and the
number of connections.

Figure 1-6: Server Configuration tab

Server Operation
The Server operation section allows you to change the current port, advertise on Active Directory
(AD), restart the server, or stop the server connection.

Change port

You can change the server connection port by clicking theChange port button. A confirmation
message appears if you have active connections.
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Figure 1-7: Confirmationmessage for changing ports with active connections

Changing the port number only takes affect when the server is restarted.

Figure 1-8: Server Information

If the server is currently advertising onActive Directory, the port change immediately updates the
ServiceConnection Point (SCP).

Note: In order to ensure correct operation of theOntrack Administrative Server and anyOntrack
PowerControls andOntrack PowerControls ExtractWizard clients, firewall solutionsmust be
configured to allow communication on the TCP port OAS is configured to use. The TCP port
number can be configured via theOntrackManagement Console.

Change Advertising

Upon the first run, theOntrack Administrative Server asks you if theOntrack Administrative Server
should be discoverable in Active Directory. Youmust have the authority to update the Active
Directory. With theChange advertising button, this setting can be changedat any time.

A confirmationmessage appears if you change the setting.

Restart

You can restart the server with the Restart button, which causes any connected clients to lose their
connections to the server and close down. Youwill be prompted to confirm this action.

Stop
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You can terminate the connection to the server by clicking the Stop button. Youwill be prompted
to confirm this action. Once the server is stopped, it cannot be connected to by client
applications, and therefore are unable to run. You can start the server again by launching the
OMC.

Active Connections Tab
TheActiveConnections tab shows the active connections to the server and allows you to
terminate selected connections.

Figure 1-9: ActiveConnections tab

Connections
The Active connections tree displays the user node, the nameof themachine that you are
currently running on, the application you are connected to, the session number, and theOMC
plugins that are currently activated.

Terminate
You can break the connection to the server by clicking the Terminate connection button.

Refresh
You can update the information on the page by clicking the Refresh button.

Note: The information on the page is automatically refreshed every 10 seconds.
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Available Services Tab
TheAvailable Services tab lists all the installed services and showswhich connections are currently
using them.

Figure 1-10: ActiveConnections tab

Services
The Available services tab displays the same information as the Active connections tab, but it is
arranged by service.

Refresh

You can update the information on the page by clicking the Refresh button.

Note: The information on the page is automatically refreshed every 10 seconds.
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Chapter 2: Mailbox Permissions Service
Overview
Ontrack Administrative Server (OAS) provides you the ability to restrict access tomailboxes
containedwithin private Exchangemailbox stores to clients usingOntrack PowerControls. To assist
you in reinforcing your corporate security policies, you can set permissions on internal and external
mailboxes to your forest, to groups or individuals, and in any configuration.

Permissions fall into one of five categories:

n Internal Mailboxes: These permissions apply to specificmailboxes that exist within the current
forest.

n External Mailboxes: These permissions apply to specificmailboxes that do not exist within the
current forest.

n Mailbox categories: These permissions apply tomailboxes according to their category.
n All Mailboxes: These permissions apply to all mailboxes.
n Refusals List:Anymailbox that does not find amatch or are denied access end up in this list.

Important: TheMailbox Permissions Service is supported for cases in which both server and client
systems are joined to domains in the same forest (where domains have a two-way trust
relationship). TheMailbox Permission Service is not supported for scenarios in which the client
system(s) are operating in a different forest to the server.

Note: TheMailbox Permissions Service is able to control access to individualmailboxes contained
within offlineMicrosoft Exchange EDB data stores originating fromMicrosoft Exchange 5.5 and
later. Please note thatmailboxes containedwithin an EDB data store fromMicrosoft Exchange 5.5
cannot be recognized as internal andwill therefore always be treated as external.

Multi-Tenant Background
Themailbox permissions service includes support for both:

1. Multi-domain environments – and –
2. Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 and latermulti-tenant features, specifically:

a. /hosting deployments ofMicrosoft Exchange Server with Exchange Hosted
Organizations (Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 SP1 only)

b. Address Book Policies
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The support for these features includes identifying the location ofmailboxes, users, and groups,
and the ability to define rules to grant or deny permission tomailboxes associatedwith domains,
Microsoft Exchange Server hosted organizations, andAddress Book Policies. This support allows
existing domain andmulti-tenant configurations to be leveragedwhen creating permission rules
to grant or deny access tomailboxes openedbyOntrack PowerControls.

Mailbox Permissions Service First Run Configuration
When the permissions service plugin is first installed using theOntrackManagement Console, a
wizard appears allowing you to set up some initial permission settings. Formore information, see
"Using the Wizard" on page 39.

Permission Model
When a user in Ontrack PowerControls attempts to access amailbox containedwithin a private
Exchangemailbox store (EDB file), the access request processes through the permission settings
startingwith Specificmailboxes (internal or external) and ending upwith All mailboxes. Any user
denied access at every level or finds nomatch ends up in theManage refusals tab. This processing
system is called a PermissionModel.

Figure 2-1: Mailbox Permission tabs

Horizontal Check
The PermissionModel is based on a 3-tier check. The permissions for a particularmailbox or
category contain a list of domain users and/or groups in the forest, eachwith a deny or allow
permission designation.

Tier 1

n Specific (Internal) mailbox permissions: These aremailboxes that arewithin the
Administrator's forest and are in the Active Directory. If permission settings exist for the
specificmailbox and the user, whetherDeny orAllow, these determinewhether permission
is granted or denied. If there is nomatch (deny or allow), the access request goes to
Mailbox Categories (Tier 2)permissions.

n Specific (External) mailbox permissions: These aremailboxes that are outside the forest and
are not in the Active Directory. If permission settings exist for the specificmailbox and the
user, whetherDeny orAllow, these determinewhether permission is granted or denied. If
there is nomatch (deny or allow), the access request goes toMailbox Categories (Tier 2)
permissions.

Tier 2
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n Mailbox Categories permissions: These are categories ofmailboxes present in the
environment. Specific entries exist for the different categories ofmailboxes that are internal
to the forest in which they are located (by the domain/sub-domain, Microsoft Exchange
Server 2010 SP1 HostedOrganization, or Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 SP2 and later
Address Book Policy). Specific entries also exist for general categories ofmailboxes that are
internal and external to the forest. If permission settings exist in a categorymatching the
mailbox for the user, whether Deny or Allow, these settings are used to determinewhether
permission is granted or denied. If there is nomatch (Deny or Allow), the access request
applies to All (Tier 3)mailboxes.

Tier 3

n All mailboxes permissions: This is a catch-all listing ofmailboxes that allows you to set
permissions for all mailboxes at one time. If permission settings exist for the user, whether
Deny orAllow, thesewill determinewhether permission is granted or denied. If there is no
match or permission is denied, themailbox goes to theManage Refusals list.

Figure 2-2: PermissionModel
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Vertical Check
As the requestedmailbox namemoves through each tab, the access request also processes
vertically through the Permissions settings in theGroup or user section. The user requesting access
to themailboxmoves through the list of domain users and/or groups in the forest from top to
bottom until amatch is found, to determinewhether access has been allowed or denied.

Figure 2-3: Vertical PermissionCheck

If the access request finds amatch, it stops searching and uses whatever permission setting is set
for its match.

Note: If there is amatch further down the list in another group and the permission is a different
setting, the access request only uses the first hit of thatmatch.

If the access request does not find amatch in one tier, it continues on through each tier and the
permissions settings for each tier. If there is nomatch in any tier or Group or user list, or it finds a
match and the permission setting is "Deny," it lands in theManage Refusals list.

Manage Refusals list tab
Any access request thatmoves through the 3-tier check andwas notmatched at any level or was
matched and the permission setting is "Deny," themailbox ends up in theManage Refusals list.
Temporary orpermanentpermission can be set for anymailbox in theManage Refusals list. For
more information, see "Manage Refusals Tab" on page 36.
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Examples of Use
Scenario #1

The Administrator sets the "Any" user permission setting on "Deny" in the All mailboxes tab. All
mailboxes are inaccessible as a result.

The Administrator needs access to theCEO'smailbox in an EDB file. TheCEO is internal to the
Administrator's forest, and access should only be provided to this mailbox, while all other
mailboxes remain inaccessible. He adds theCEO'smailbox into the Specific (Internal) mailbox list
using the "AddMailbox" button on that page. He then adds his user name to the users and/or
group list using the "Add user/group..." button and sets the permission to "Allow."

Since theCEO'smailbox is listed on the specific internals list and this is processed first, when the
Administrator uses Ontrack PowerControls to open the EDB containingmailboxes fromwithin his
forest, theCEO'smailbox is accessible while all othermailboxes are inaccessible.

Scenario #2

The Administrator runs Ontrack PowerControls and attempts to open an EDB containing amailbox
belonging to Paul Smith, an executivewho is internal to the Administrator's forest. It is inaccessible.
It passes through the Specific Internal group or user listings and nomatch is found. It then processes
through theMailbox Categories and nomatch is found. It thenmoves to the All tab and processes
through theGroup or users list and nomatch is found. It ends up in theManage Refusals list.

The client usingOntrack PowerControls is performing some transactions requiring that Paul Smith's
mailbox be accessible. Since the Administrator does not want access to Paul Smith's mailbox to be
permanent, the temporary access is set for a day. The client performs his tasks onOntrack
PowerControls andwhen the time limit expires, Paul Smith's mailbox automatically reverts back to
being inaccessible.

Scenario #3

The Administrator sets permissions so that he is allowedaccess to all external mailboxes in the
Mailbox Category tab. These aremailboxes that are outside the Administrator's forest. The
Administrator runs Ontrack PowerControls and opens an EDB containingmailboxes fromwithin the
forest.

Ontrack PowerControls denies access to all mailboxes in this EDB. The Administrator then opens an
EDB containingmailboxes fromanother environment. Ontrack PowerControls allows access to all
mailboxes in this EDB as they are external to the forest.

Scenario #4
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The Administrator has freshly installed theOntrack Administrative Server and has nomailboxes
permission rules defined. As a result, all mailboxes are inaccessible. The Administrator has Address
Book Policies defined for a number of different groups within his organization and has created
group specific administrator users. Each group administrator should be allowedaccess to the
mailboxes within their group. For example, 'GroupAdministrator ABP1' should be able to access
mailboxes listed in theGlobal Address List (GAL) for the Address Book Policy, 'ABP1'.

On the 'Mailbox categories' tab, the Administrator opens theMailbox category list, selects "Internal
to ABP 'ABP1'" and then adds the 'GroupAdministrator ABP1' user name to the users and/or group
list by clicking "Add user/group..." and sets the permission to "Allow."

When the 'GroupAdministrator ABP1' user runs Ontrack PowerControls and opens an EDB
containingmailboxes from the organization as awhole, only thosemailboxes that are listed in the
ABP1 Address Book PolicyGAL are accessible. All othermailboxes are not accessible. Since no
othermailbox permissions are definedwhen another user runs Ontrack PowerControls and opens
the same EDB, nomailboxes can be accessed.

Scenario #5

The Administrator clearsmailbox permissions. All mailboxes are inaccessible as a result. The
Administrator's environment has deployedMicrosoft Exchange Server 2010with the '/hosting'
switch and has a number ofMicrosoft Exchange Server HostedOrganizations defined. The
Administrator has created hosted organization specific administrator users. Each hosted
organization administrator should be allowedaccess to themailboxes within their hosted
organization. 'HostedOrganization 1 Administrator' should be able to accessmailboxes from
'HostedOrganization 1' and 'HostedOrganization 2 Administrator' should be able to access
mailboxes from 'HostedOrganization 2'.

On the 'Mailbox categories' tab, the Administrator opens theMailbox category list and selects
"Internal to organization 'HostedOrganization 1'". He then adds the 'HostedOrganization 1
Administrator' user name to the users and/or group list by clicking "Add user/group..." and sets the
permission to "Allow." He then repeats this process for 'HostedOrganization 2'.

When the 'HostedOrganization 1 Administrator' user runs Ontrack PowerControls and opens an
EDB containingmailboxes from the environment as awhole, only themailboxes from 'Hosted
Organization 1' can be accessed. All othermailboxes are denied.When the 'HostedOrganization
2 Administrator' user runs Ontrack PowerControls and opens that same EDB, only thosemailboxes
that are from 'HostedOrganization 2' can be accessed; he cannot accessmailboxes from 'Hosted
Organization 1' or anywhere else, just as 'HostedOrganization 1 Administrator' cannot access
mailboxes from 'HostedOrganization 2'.

Specific (Internal) Tab
The Specific (Internal) tab presents a list of known internal mailboxes. By selecting one from the list,
the permissions associatedwith thatmailbox can be viewedand/or edited.
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Figure 2-4: Specific (Internal) tab

Location Column
The Location columnprovides information relating to the location of amailbox. This column is
present in the following:

n Specific (Internal) page
n Choose Internal Mailboxes dialog box
n Manage Refusals page

The location of amailbox is determined in order of the following criteria:

1. Address book policy (ABP) with aGlobal Address List (GAL) that includes themailbox owner.
2. Hosted organizationmembership
3. Domainmembership.

The association of an ABP takes precedence overmembership of a hosted organizationwhich
takes precedence overmembership of a domain.

The location column consists of a prefix and location details in the form '<Location:><Details>' as
follows:

Abp:Mailbox owner is listed by theGlobal Address List of namedaddress book policy or policies.

Org:Mailbox owner is amember of the named hosted organization.

Dom:Mailbox owner is amember of the nameddomain.
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For example: 'Abp:ABP1', 'Org:HostedOrg1', 'Dom:domain.com'.

Adding a Mailbox
You can addamailbox to the Internal mailbox list. This list is used to apply permissions in the
Permissions formailbox section.

You can filter the list to help you in finding specific users in a large organization. The list is populated
with all of the livemailboxes found in the forest, alongwith their location. Youmay select one or
more of thesemailboxes to add to the list.

To add internal mailboxes

1. Click the Specific (Internal) tab.
2. ClickAdd Mailbox. TheChoose Internal Mailboxes to Addwindowappears.

Figure 2-5: Choose Internal Mailboxes to Add

3. Enter aName Filterand click Search. The list populates withmailboxes based on the filter
you entered.

4. Do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of mailboxes.
l Selectmailboxes individually.
l Clearmailboxes list by clickingNone.

5. ClickOK. The Internal mailboxes list is populatedwith selectedmailboxes.
6. Click Save.

Adding and Removing a User or Group
You can adda newgroup or user to theGroup or user box in the Permissions for Mailbox section.
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Figure 2-6: Add user/group button

To add a user or group

1. ClickAdd user/group. TheAdd Groups or Userswindowappears.

Figure 2-7: AddGroups or Users window

2. Select or clear theObject types youwant to search, Users and/or Groups.
3. Do one of the following:

l Enter aName filter to narrowdown the list and click Search.
Note: OAS inserts an "*" to create awild card search.

l ClickAny user. TheAdd Groups and Userswindowcloses andAny is listed in theGroup
or user box.

4. In the populated list, do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of users and groups.
l Select users and groups individually.
l Clear users and groups list by clickingNone.
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5. ClickOK.
6. Click Save.

To remove a user or group

1. Select one ormore groups or users by clicking once in theGroup or user box.Multiple
groups or users can be selected using the Shift orCtrl key.

2. Click Remove user/group.
3. Click Save.

Setting Permissions for a Mailbox
The Permissions for Mailbox section is used to set permissions for groups or users, add or remove
groups or users, or change the order onwhich they are processed through.

Figure 2-8: Permissions for Mailbox section

Group or user

TheGroup or user box lists the Nameof the group or user and the Type, Group or User.

To set permissions on a group or user

1. Click once on a group or user in theGroup or user box.
Note:Multiple users can be selected by holding down the Shift key.

2. SelectAllow orDeny underActions.

Figure 2-9: Permissions applied to group or user
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Sorting the Permission Order
You can change the order of Groups or users using the up anddownarrows. The order of the
group or user affects the order in which the permissionmodel processes. For example, in the Figure
below, if user "Administrator" has the permission setting of "Allow" and the group "Any" is set to
"Deny," since "Administrator" is listed first, it will be "hit" first.

Figure 2-10: "Administrator" is listed first in Group or user box and the permission setting is "Allow."

In the next Figure, the group "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and is hit first. Any group or
user listed beneath "Any," even if the permission setting is "Allow," does not get hit since "Any" was
hit first and its setting is "Deny." Therefore, any group or user, nomatter what the permission setting,
is denied permission to access.

Figure 2-11: TheGroup "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and the permission setting is
"Deny."

Specific (External) Tab
External Mailboxes aremailboxes not foundwithin the Administrator's forest that are not detailed
in Active Directory. The Specific (External) mailboxes tab presents a list of known external
mailboxes. By selecting one from the list, the permissions associatedwith thatmailbox can be
viewedand/or edited.
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Figure 2-12: Specific (External) tab

Adding a Mailbox
You can add external mailboxes to the External Mailbox list. You can use this list to apply
permissions in the Permissions formailbox section.

To add an external mailbox

1. Select the Specific (External) tab.
2. ClickAddmailbox. The Select an EDBwindowappears.

Figure 2-13: Select an EDB

3. Do one of the following:
l Browse for an EDB File.
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l Browse for a Log file directory.
4. ClickOK. The EDB file is opened. During this time a progress windowappears:

Figure 2-14: EDB Parsing Progress window

Upon completion of loading the EDB file, theChoose External Mailboxes to Addwindow
appears.

Figure 2-15: Choose External Mailboxes to Addwindow

5. Do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of mailboxes.
l Selectmailboxes individually.
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l Clearmailbox list by clickingNone.
6. ClickOK. The External mailboxes list is populatedwith selectedmailboxes.
7. Click Save.

To remove an external mailbox

1. Select one ormore external mailbox(es) in the list.
2. Click Remove mailbox.
3. Click Save.

Adding and Removing a User or Group
You can adda newgroup or user to theGroup or user box in the Permissions for Mailbox section.

Figure 2-16: Add user/group button

To add a user or group

1. ClickAdd user/group. TheAdd Groups or Userswindowappears.

Figure 2-17: AddGroups or Users window

2. Select or clear theObject types youwant to search, Usersand/orGroups.
3. Do one of the following:
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l Enter aName filter to narrowdown the list and click Search.
l ClickAny user. TheAdd Groups and Userswindowcloses andAny is listed in theGroup
or user box.

4. In the populated list, do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of users and groups.
l Select users and groups individually.
l Clear users and groups list by clickingNone.

5. ClickOK.
6. Click Save.

To remove a user or group

1. Select one ormore groups or users by clicking once in theGroup or user box.Multiple
groups or users can be selected using the Shift orCtrl key.

2. Click Remove user/group.
3. Click Save.

Setting Permissions for a Mailbox
The Permissions for Mailbox section is used to set permissions for groups or users, add or remove
groups or users, or change the order onwhich they are processed through.

Figure 2-18: Permissions for Mailbox section

Group or user

TheGroup or user box lists the Nameof the group or user and the Type, Group or User.

To set permissions on a group or user

1. Click once on a group or user in theGroup or user box.
Note:Multiple users can be selected by holding down the Shift key.

2. SelectAllow orDeny underActions.
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Figure 2-19: Permissions applied to group or user

Sorting the Permission Order
You can change the order of Groups or users by using the up anddownarrows. The order of the
group or user affects the order in which the permissionmodel processes. For example, in the next
Figure, if user "Administrator" has the permission setting of "Allow" and the group "Any" is set to
"Deny," since "Administrator" is listed first, it will be "hit" first.

Figure 2-20: "Administrator" is listed first in Group or user box and the permission setting is "Allow."

In the next Figure, the group "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and is hit first. Any group or
user listed beneath "Any," even if the permission setting is "Allow," does not get hit since "Any" was
hit first and its setting is "Deny." Therefore, any group or user, nomatter what the permission setting,
is denied permission to access.

Figure 2-21: TheGroup "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and the permission setting is
"Deny."

Mailbox Categories Tab
Using theMailbox Categories tab, you can set permissions tomailboxes categorized by their
location. Formore information about locations, see "Location Column" on page 17.
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Themailbox categories available in a specific environment are dependent on the configuration
and deployed features in that environment. Operation in amulti-domain forest or whenmulti-
tenant features like Address Book Policies and Exchange HostedOrganizations are in usewill
affect the categories listed.

Figure 2-22: Mailbox categories tab

Setting the Mailbox Category
Select theMailbox Category towhich youwant the permission to apply from the following:

n Internal to ABP 'xxx': Referenced by this specific Address Book PolicyGlobal Address List.
n Internal to any ABP: Referenced by any Address Book PolicyGlobal Address List.
n Internal to organization 'xxx':Member of a specificMicrosoft Exchange Server hosted

organization.
n Internal to any organization:Member of anyMicrosoft Exchange Server hosted

organization.
n Internal to domain 'xxx' but not configured in an ABP or organization:Member of a specific

domain, but not referenced by anAddress Book PolicyGlobal Address List or member of a
Microsoft Exchange Server hosted organization.

n Internal to forest but not configured in an ABP or organization:Member of any domain in the
forest, but not referenced by anAddress Book PolicyGlobal Address List or member of a
Microsoft Exchange Server hosted organization.
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n Internal to forest:Member of any domain in the forest.
n External to forest:Member of a domain outside the forest.

Adding and Removing a User or Group
You can adda newgroup or user to theGroup or user box to the selected category.

Figure 2-23: Add user/group button

To add a user or group

1. ClickAdd user/group. TheAdd Groups or Userswindowappears.

Figure 2-24: AddGroups or Users window

2. Select or clear theObject types youwant to search, Usersand/orGroups.
3. Do one of the following:

l Enter aName filter to narrowdown the list and click Search.
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l ClickAny user. TheAdd Groups and Userswindowcloses andAny is listed in theGroup
or user box.

4. In the populated list, do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of users and groups.
l Select users and groups individually.
l Clear users and groups list by clickingNone.

5. ClickOK.
6. Click Save.

To remove a user or group

1. Select one ormore groups or users by clicking once in theGroup or user box.Multiple
groups or users can be selected using the Shift orCtrl key.

2. Click Remove user/group.
3. Click Save.

A note on user and group naming and identification
In commonwith all controls within theMailbox Permissions service that list users and groups
information is displayed in a standardized formdesigned to disambiguate.

Users are identified by their User Principal Name (UPN) followedby additional information in
parenthesis. The UPN is used to disambiguate and ensure the user can be uniquely identified. In
parenthesis following the user nameadditional information is provided as follows:

n '<UPN> (<domain.name,<Loc:><LocationName>)' – where
l <UPN> is the User Principal Name (e.g. user@domain.com)
l <domain.name> is the domainwhere the user is defined (e.g. domain.com).
l <Loc:><LocationName> can be:

o Org:<Exchange HostedOrg Name>
o Abp:<AssignedABP>

l e.g. john.doe@company.com (corp.company.com)
l e.g. administrator@org1.com (hosted.local,Org:org1)
l e.g. administrator@domain.local (domain.local,Abp:Abp_1)

Groups are identified by their name followedby additional information in parenthesis. The
additional information is used to disambiguate and ensure the group can be uniquely identified.
In parenthesis following the user nameadditional information is provided as follows:

n '<Group name> (<info>)'
l <Group name> is the nameof group.
l Where <info> can be:
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o The domainwhere the user is defined (e.g. domain.com).

o 'Well known SID' – Inmulti-domain environments this is shownwhen the group is
an inbuilt security group identified by awell-known SID. Each domainwill likely
have its own instance of awell-known group soOAS aggregates them into a
single object to avoid confusion.

o The special 'Any' group provided tomatch any user will display as 'Any (Matches
any user)'

l e.g. Administrators (corp.company.com)
l e.g. Account Operators (Well known SID)
l e.g. Any (Matches any user)

Note: If permissions are set for a user or group and that user or group is later deleted it will no longer
be recognized. In this scenario the user/group namewill be: '<user/group name> (Ext:)'.

Setting Permissions for Mailboxes Matching the Selected
Category
You can use this section to set permissions for groups or users, add or remove groups or users, or
change the order onwhich they are processed through.

Group or user

TheGroup or user box lists the Nameof the group or user and the Type, Group or User.

Figure 2-25: Permission for the category "Internal to forest" (anymailbox that is amember of any
domain in the forest)

To set permissions on a group or user

1. Click once on a group or user in theGroup or user box.
Note:Multiple users can be selected by holding down the Shift key.

2. SelectAllow orDeny underActions.
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Figure 2-26: Permissions applied to group or user

Sorting the Permission Order
You can change the order of Groups or users by using the up anddownarrows. The order of the
group or user affects the order in which the permissionmodel processes. For example, in the next
Figure, if user "Administrator" has the permission setting of "Allow" and the group "Any" is set to
"Deny," since "Administrator" is listed first, it will be "hit" first.

Figure 2-27: The "Administrator" user is at the top of the list and the Action is set to "Allow" permission.

In the next Figure, the group "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and is hit first. Any group or
user listed beneath "Any," even if the permission setting is "Allow," does not get hit since "Any" was
hit first and its setting is "Deny." Therefore, any group or user, nomatter what the permission setting,
is denied permission to access.
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Figure 2-28: TheGroup "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and the Action is set to "Deny"
permission.

All Mailboxes Tab
All Mailboxes is a general mailbox category that allows permissions to be set at a high level (e.g.,
allow a user or group to access anymailbox).

Figure 2-29: All mailboxes tab

Adding and Removing a User or Group
You can adda newgroup or user to theGroup or user box in the All mailboxes tab.
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Figure 2-30: Add user/group button

To add a user or group

1. ClickAdd user/group. TheAdd Groups or Userswindowappears.

Figure 2-31: AddGroups or Users window

2. Select or clear theObject types youwant to search, Usersand/orGroups.
3. Do one of the following:
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l Enter aName filter to narrowdown the list and click Search.
l ClickAny user. The AddGroups and Users windowcloses andAny is listed in theGroup
or user box.

4. In the populated list, do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of users and groups.
l Select users and groups individually.
l Clear users and groups list by clickingNone.

5. ClickOK.
6. Click Save.

To remove a user or group

1. Select one ormore groups or users by clicking once in theGroup or user box.Multiple
groups or users can be selected using the Shift orCtrl key.

2. Click Remove user/group.
3. Click Save.

Setting Permissions for All Mailboxes
You can use this section to set permissions for groups or users, add or remove groups or users, or
change the order onwhich they are processed through.

Group or user

TheGroup or user box lists the Nameof the group or user and the Type, Group, or User.

Figure 2-32: Group or user box
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To set permissions on group or user

1. Click once on a group or user in theGroup or user box.
Note:Multiple users can be selected by holding down the Shift key.

2. SelectAllow orDeny underActions.

Figure 2-33: Permissions applied to group or user

Sorting the Permission Order
You can change the order of Groups or users by using the up anddownarrows. The order of the
group or user affects the order in which the permissionmodel processes. For example, in the next
Figure, if user "Administrator" has the permission setting of "Allow" and the group "Any" is set to
"Deny," since "Administrator" is listed first, it will be "hit" first.

Figure 2-34: The "Administrator" is at the top of the list and the Action is set to "Allow" permission.
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In the next Figure, the group "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and is hit first. Any group or
user listed beneath "Any," even if the permission setting is "Allow," does not get hit since "Any" was
hit first and its setting is "Deny." Therefore, any group or user, nomatter what the permission setting,
is denied permission to access.

Figure 2-35: TheGroup "Any" has beenmoved to the top of the list and the Action is set to "Deny"
permission.

Manage Refusals Tab
You can change the permission setting on amailbox that has failed access attempts either
through a "Deny" permission setting or by not finding amatch. The servermaintains a list of all the
failedmailbox access attempts. These are listed in theManage refusals tab of theOntrack
Management Console.
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Figure 2-36: Manage refusals tab

TheManage refusals tab displays the following information:

n User Name: Nameof the user that attempted the access.
n Mailbox Display Name: Nameof themailbox onwhich access was attempted.
n Last Refused: Date and time of the last failed attempt.
n Access Granted Until: Date and time up towhich access will be allowed.
n Mailbox File: The path to the file where themailbox originated.
n GUID: The unique identification of themailbox.
n Mailbox Location: The location of themailbox. Formore information, see "Location Column"

on page 17.

Allowing a Refusal
There are twoways you can allow a refusedmailbox access. A refusal can be temporarily allowed
or permanently allowed.

Permanentlyallowing a refusal involves generating a permission entry for that access attempt.

Temporarilyallowing a refusal requires that the user indicate the duration of the access.
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To allow a refusal

1. In theManage Refusals tab, right-click a user name. A shortcutmenu appears.
2. Do one of the following:

l On the shortcutmenu, click Permanently allow. Themailboxmoves to the appropriate
tab.

l On the shortcutmenu, click Temporarily allow.

Figure 2-37: Right-click themailbox to give temporary or permanent permission

l TheChoose duration of temporary allowwindowappears.

Figure 2-38: Choose the duration of temporary refusal allow

3. If you selected Temporarily allow, select one of the following:
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l Half an hour
l An hour
l Aday
l Until the date/time specified below (Using the drop-downarrows, select the date and
time youwant the temporary access to end.)

4. ClickOK. The time anddate of the temporary access appears in the Access Granted Until
column.

Figure 2-39: The Temporarily Allow date and time appears in the Access Granted Until
column

5. Click Save.

Clearing, Reloading, and Saving
TheClear all, Reload, and Save buttons are located on the bottomedge of theOntrack
Management Console.

Clear All
You can use theClear all button to clear out all themailboxes and settings in theOntrack
Management Console.

Reload
The Reload button loads the stored permissions set which removes any changesmade since the
last Save.

Save
The Save button saves the current (modified) permissions set. You need to click Save to activate
any changesmade to the permission settings.

Using the Wizard
You can set the initial permissions for your organization using awizardwhich opens when the
permissions plugin is being installed. These settings can bemodified later from the Permissions tabs.
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1. ClickWizard on themainwindowofOntrack Administrative Server. Thewizard opens with a
Welcomepage.

Figure 2-40:Welcomepage

2. ClickNext. The second page of thewizard used for specifically denying access to everyone
appears.

Figure 2-41: Deny access for everyone
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Note: This page of thewizard can offer protection tomailboxes the Administrator does not
want anyone to access. The Administrator should ensure any sensitive or important
mailboxes are listed here. For example, theCEO'smailbox in Example #1 at "Examples of
Use" on page 15.

3. ClickAdd to list whichmailboxes youwant to specifically deny access for everyone. The
Choose Internal Mailboxes to Addwindowappears.

Figure 2-42: Choose Internal Mailboxes

4. Enter aName filter to narrowdown the list and click Search.
5. In the populated list, do one of the following:

l ClickAll to select thewhole list of mailboxes.
l Selectmailboxes individually.
l Clearmailbox list by clickingNone.

6. ClickOK.
l Use the Remove option to delete anymailboxes from the list.
l ClickClear to delete the entire list from the page.

7. ClickNext. The addaccess to internal mailboxes page of thewizard appears.
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Figure 2-43: Access to internal mailboxes

Note: This page of thewizard is there to allow access to any othermailboxes in the forest,
with the exception of themailboxes chosen on the second page of thewizard. Those users
will have access to all othermailboxes internal to the forest. The Administrator should ensure
only those users or groups specifically authorized to useOntrack PowerControls and access
companymailboxes located in the EDB files are listed.

8. ClickAdd to list users and groups that will have access to themailboxes internal to your
forest. TheAdd Groups or Userswindowappears.

Figure 2-44: AddGroups or Users

9. Select or clear theObject types youwant to search, Usersand/orGroups.
10. Do one of the following:
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l Enter aName filter to narrowdown the list and click Search.
l ClickAny user. TheAdd Groups and Userswindowcloses andAny is listed in theGroup
or userbox.

11. In the populated list, do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of mailboxes.
l Selectmailboxes individually.
l Clearmailbox list by clickingNone.

12. ClickOK.
l Use the Remove option to delete anymailboxes from the list.
l ClickClear to delete the entire list from the page.

13. ClickNext. The addaccess to external mailboxes page in thewizard appears.

Figure 2-45: Access to external mailboxes

Important: This page of thewizard allows access to anymailboxes external to the forest at
your choosing. In a large organization, the email systemmay be distributed along
operational or geographic lines and therefore amailbox external to the Administrator's
forest may still be internal to the organization as awhole. Carefully select users youwant to
have access tomailboxes external to your forest. An option is to leave this list empty and
specifically addmailboxes later.

14. ClickAdd to list users and groups that will have access tomailboxes that are external to your
forest. TheAdd Groups or Userswindowappears.
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Figure 2-46: AddGroups or Users

15. Select or clear theObject types youwant to search, Usersand/orGroups.
16. Do one of the following:

l Enter aName filter to narrowdown the list and click Search.
l ClickAny user. TheAdd Groups and Userswindowcloses andAny is listed in theGroup
or userbox.

17. In the populated list, do one of the following:
l ClickAll to select thewhole list of mailboxes.
l Selectmailboxes individually.
l Clearmailbox list by clickingNone.

18. ClickOK.
l Use the Remove option to delete anymailboxes from the list.
l ClickClear to delete the entire list from the page.

19. ClickNext. The initial configuration ofmailbox access permissions is complete.
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Figure 2-47: Mailbox Access Permissions complete

20. Click Finish.
Note: These settings can bemodified at a later time. If you use thewizard tomodify the
settings later, any previous settings are cleared. Amessage appears stating that running the
wizardwill clear all the existing permissions.

Figure 2-48: Confirmationmessage to clear all existing permission settings.
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Chapter 3: Application Auditing Service
Overview
The Application Auditing Service is a service plugin that you can load intoOntrackManagement
Console (OMC). It is used to generate audit log files which record actions performedby users.
Audit log files are protected so that tampering is detected.

Activities performed inOntrack PowerControls andOntrack PowerControls ExtractWizard, as well
as theOMCandMailbox Permissions Service, are loggedas part of an audit trail.

Audit log files contain audit entries which are groupedby session. A session encompasses the
actions performedby a particular user on a particularmachine using a particular application.

Types of Activities that are Logged
Activities performedby users are loggedas a single stand aloneactivity or as part of a larger
transactionprocess activity. Both client and server associated activities are logged.

n Stand alone Activities: For example, clicking "Next" on awizard page.
n Transaction Activities: Activities that are loggedas a pair of entries, the first entry of the pair

specifyingwhat is about to happen, and the second entry of the pair specifying the result.
For example, copying a folder containing 50 sub-folders and 1000messages and pasting
them to a target file. The copying process of eachmessage is not logged, only the initial
copy and result of the copy operation as awhole are logged.

Client Activities that are Logged
All activities affecting the source or target store are logged. In addition, all activities that affect
what is viewable by you on the screen are logged.

InOntrack PowerControls andOntrack PowerControls ExtractWizard, the types of activities logged
are those initiated from the user interface, command line interface, andDataWizard.

See "Activities to be Logged" on page 61 for a list of Client activities that are logged.

Server-Side Activities that are Logged
On the server side, activities are logged for the Server, Mailbox Permissions Service, and theOMC.

See "Activities to be Logged" on page 61 for a list of Server-Side activities that are logged.
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Audit Service First Run Configuration
When the audit service plugin is first installed using theOntrackManagement Console, a
configuration screen allows you to change the audit store root path and the 24-hour log rollover
time. Formore information, see "Configuration Tab" on page 52.

Figure 3-1: Audit Service First Run

Skip Button
The "Skip" button can be used to skip finalization of the current plugin. If a plugin's finalization is
skipped, it will not be available for configuration in theOMCand its service not provided to clients,
as it is deactivated. Skipped plugins can be activated using the Plug-in Activation command on
the Tools menu itemat any time after finalization.

Advertising on Active Directory
After finalizing (or Skipping) each plugin, you are prompted as towhether youwant to advertise in
Active Directory.
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Figure 3-2: Active Directory Advertisingmessage

Formore information, see "Server Operation" on page 7.

Manage Logs Tab
In the audit log filemainwindow, you are presentedwith the directory tree of log files. You can
view, copy, validate, and delete audit logs. When you select "View Log," the log is first verified, and
then displays in a browser window.

Figure 3-3: Manage Logs tab

Note: The date and time used to form the nameof the folder and log file are based on UTC
(GMT+0), not local time.
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Log Directory Tree
Note: A session log's folder name is determined by using client application name (e.g. Ontrack
PowerControls) followedby the date and time the session started (in UTC -GMT+0, not local time-
zone). In cases when two clients connect within the same second, the folder nameof the second
connectionwill be suffixedwith a lower case letter `a.' If a third connection occurredwithin the
same second it would be suffixedwith `b' and so on.

Audit Logs
The right pane displays the audit session logs.

n If the icon at the beginning of the log is and/or the log file name has a "@" at the end, it
indicates the session is still running and therefore the log is incomplete.

n If the icon is , it indicates the session is complete.

Note: A session log's name is determined using the date and time the session started (in UTC -
GMT+0, not local time-zone) with an .xml file extension. Over time, log files will growand so in order
to prevent logs fromgrowing so large that they become unwieldy, new `rollover' logs are created.
The naming convention for these `rollover logs' is the original date and time namewith a `_1' suffix
for the first rollover log, a `_2' suffix for the second rollover log, and so on.

Refresh
You can update the information on the page by clicking the Refresh button.

View Log
You can open an audit log by selecting a log in the right pane and clicking the View Log button. It
opens after a validation is performed. If the validation fails, the log is still viewable but awarning
message is displayed.

Figure 3-4: Audit Session sample

Session Data

This section includes:
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n Application Name: The nameof the application or service being audited (for example,
Ontrack PowerControls).

n User Name: Nameof the user logged in and running the application. The user name is the
Unique Principal Name (UPN) of the user with the domain name in parenthesis; for example,
user.name@location.com (domain.local).

n Machine Name: The network name for the computer.
n Session Start Time: Start of theOntrack Administrative Server Audit Session for that

application.
n Session End Time: End of theOntrack Administrative Server Audit Session for that

application.
n Session End Reason: The reason the sessionwas ended: "Closed - Client Closed Session," the

application closed: "Closed - Connection Lost," the connection failed unexpectedly (for
example, network failure).

Figure 3-5: Activity Data in the Audit Log

Activity Data

This section logs:

n Total Activity Entries: The total number of activities entered by the user.
n Activity Id: Sequential number assigned to user activity.
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n Server Time: The time of day according to the server.
n Client Time: The time of day according to the client.
n Action: The type of activity based on the audit activities listed in Appendix A: Activities to be

Logged.
n Action Modifier: Either Stand alone or Transaction. See "Activities to be Logged" on page 61.
n Transaction Id: Sequential number assigned to the transactional activity. A Transactional Id

of "0" indicates a stand alone activity.
n Parameter Name: The type of parameter being audited.
n Parameter Value: The value of the type of parameter being audited.

Show Summary Report

You can request a Summary Report of the entire audit session by clicking the Show Summary
Report button located at the bottomof the audit log.

Figure 3-6: Show Summary Report

The Summary Report displays the same header information as the audit log.

Figure 3-7: Summary Report

The Activity Data list displays every transaction in the audit session describing the basics of each
activity.
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Figure 3-8: Activity Data in Summary Report

Copy Log
TheCopy Log button copies the log file to an alternate location that you designate. It does not
create ormaintain a link to the file.

Validate Log
The Validate Log button displays the result of the validation of the file. If the validation fails, the log
still displays but with awarningmessage.

Delete Log
The Delete Log button deletes a log file.

Configuration Tab
TheConfiguration tab allows you to set or edit the audit store root path and the 24-hour log
rollover time.
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Figure 3-9: Configuration tab

Audit Store Root Path
You can change the locationwhere the audit logs are stored in the Audit Store Root Path section.
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To change the audit store root path

1. ClickChange. The Browse For Folderwindow is displayed.

Figure 3-10: Select a different root path

2. ClickOK. AChange audit service store rootmessage appears.

Figure 3-11: Change audit service store root confirmation

3. ClickOK. TheAudit Store Root Path change takes effect the next time the server is restarted.
This can be achieved using the Restart button on the Server configuration page. Formore
information, see "Server Operation" on page 7.
Until the server is restarted, awarningmessage appears.
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Figure 3-12: Example of warningmessage

24-Hour Log Rollover Time
This setting allows you to set the time of day the audit log rolls over into a newday.

To change the 24-hour log rollover time

1. ClickChange. TheAudit Service - Change 24 Hour Log Rollover Timewindowappears.

Figure 3-13: Change 24-Hour Log Rollover Time

2. Select one of the following:
l Midnight Server Local Time: Selecting this option automatically sets the rollover time to
midnight in the local time of the server location.
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l Specified Server Local Time: Selecting this option allows you to set the local time of the
server towhich youwant the audit logs to rollover.

l Specified UTC Time: Selecting this option allows you to set the rollover time for the audit
logs based on theGreenwich Universal time instead of the server local time.

3. Change the Server Local Time, if desired.
4. ClickOK. AOntrack Administrative ServerAuditing Servicemessage appears.

Figure 3-14: Audit log roll time configuration changemessage

5. The 24-Hour Log Rollover Time change takes affect the next time the server is restarted. You
can do this by using the Restart button on the Server configuration page. Until the server is
restarted, awarningmessage appears. Formore information, see "Server Operation" on
page 7.

Figure 3-15: Example of warningmessage
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Chapter 4: Settings Service
Overview
The Settings Service is a service plugin that you can load intoOntrackManagement Console. It is
used to centrally administer security preferences in theOntrack PowerControls application.

The Security tab on the Preference dialog box inOntrack PowerControls controls the level of
information available to the user when restoringmailboxes and governs the tasks that person can
perform. The Settings service onOntrack Administrative Server (OAS) enables you to centrally
administer and lock the default security values on the Security tab for certain users or groups.

Figure 4-1: Security Settings centrally administered from the Settings service
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Setting the Security Values
The Settings page enables you to centrally administer and lock the default security values in
Ontrack PowerControls for users or groups.

To set the security values

1. In the left pane, click Settings.

Figure 4-2: Settings page

2. In the Userbox, select the user or group youwant to assign the default security values.
Note:ClickAdd to add users using the AddGroups or Users dialog box. Formore
information, see "Adding or Removing a User or Group" on page 59.

Note: Selecting <Default User> displays the settings used by default when no settings are
provided for the user or group.

3. In theApplicationbox, the default value "Ontrack® PowerControls™" is selected.
4. In theApplication Settings list, double-click the security setting youwant to change for the

selected user, group, or <Default User>.
5. In the Setting Editordialog box, view theNameand Information of the selected security

setting.
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Figure 4-3: Setting Editor dialog box

6. In theValue field, do one of the following:
n Select True to activate the setting.
n Select False to de-activate the setting.

7. ClickOK to set the Value in the Application Settings list.
8. If youwant to change additional security values, repeat steps 4 through 7.

Note: You can clickClear All to return the Application Settings to the default security values
or click Reload to return the Application Settings to themost recently saved security values
for the selected user.

9. When you have completed the setting the security values for the selected User, click Save.

Adding or Removing a User or Group
You can addagroup or user to the User box on the Settings pagewith the AddGroups or Users
dialog box.
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To add a user or group

1. On the Settingspage to the right of the Userbox, clickAdd.

Figure 4-4: AddGroups or Users dialog box

2. In theAdd Groups or Usersdialog box, use the Filter group to select or clear theObjects
types youwant to search: Usersand/orGroups.

3. Do one of the following:
n Enter a name filter to narrow the list and click Search.
n Click Searchand viewall the selected object types within the forest.

4. In the populated list, do one of the following:
n Double-click the group or user youwant to add.
n Select the group or user youwant to addand clickOk.

The selected group or user appears in the User Box on the Settings page.

To remove a user or group

n On the Settings page, use the Userbox to select the user or group youwant to remove and
click Remove.

The selected group or user clears from the User Box on the Settings page. Formore information, see
"A note on user and group naming and identification" on page 29.
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Appendix A: Activities to be Logged
Client-Side Activities to be Logged
All activities affecting the source or target store are logged. In addition, all activities that affect
what is viewable by you on the screen are logged.

InOntrack PowerControls andOntrack PowerControls ExtractWizard, the types of activities logged
are those initiated from the user interface, the command line interface, andDataWizard.

Ontrack PowerControls User Interface Actions
This list displays any action taken on theOntrack PowerControls user interface that is recorded in
the Application Audit Service.

n Session End:Ontrack PowerControls is shutting down.
n Open Datastore: Adatastore (source or target) is about to be opened.
n Open Target Exchange Server: A target exchange server was opened. The audit

parameters vary depending if the connection is made to a singlemailbox or all mailboxes.
n List Mailboxes: Themailboxes in a source are listed via command line switches.
n Paste Messages:Messages are pasted froma source into a target, either by a prior copy to

the clipboard or by a drag anddrop.
n Select Folder:A folder node in the tree is selected.
n Paste Folder: A folder is pasted froma source into a target.
n Delete Folder: Delete a folder in a target.
n Delete Message: Delete amessage in a target. If multiplemessages are selected and

deleted, therewill be one audit entry for each.
n Delete Source From Content Analysis Store (CAS):Delete a source froma target CAS. If

multiple sources are selected anddeleted, therewill be one audit entry for each.
n Rename Folder: Renamea folder in a target.
n New Folder:Create a new folder in a target.
n Preferences Changed: The application preferences have been changed. There are three

separate property pages of preferences. If a preference on one page changes, the new
values of all of the preferences on that samepageare audited. All three pages are audited
under the sameaudit action, however the parameters associatedwith the audit action vary
depending onwhich pagewas changed.

n Export Messages:Messages are exported froma source into a file.
n Export Folder: A folder is exported froma source to a file.
n Integrity Check: Performs an integrity check a folder in a source.
n Create Reports Started: "Generate Reports" was clicked on the "Create Reports" dialog. The

audit parameters vary slightly depending on the date selections.
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n Create Reports Finished: The "Create Reports" dialog operation completed.
n Report Saved: The report created using "Create Reports" dialogwas saved to file.
n Find Start: "Find Now"was clicked on the "Find In Source" dialog. This has two different sets of

audit parameters depending on if we are searching in previous search results. When
searching in previous results, the search subfolders and search folder paths parameters are
omitted.

n Find Complete: The "Find In Source" dialog find operation completed.
n Find Criteria Saved: The find criteria were saved to file.
n Save Search Results: The find report was saved to file. This actually saves two files, a

summary report and adetailed report. The filenames to save to are automatically
generated. A separate audit entry is made for each as eithermay fail.

n Message View Launched: Launch themessage viewwindow in one of three possible view
types.

n Tree Datastore Expanded: Adatastore root node in the tree is expanded.
n Datastore Closed:Adatastore is closed.
n Expand Folder Tree: A folder node in the tree is expanded.
n View Message: The content of amessage has been viewed, either from themessage

windowor themessage previewpane.
n View Attachment: Amessage attachment was viewed.
n Save Attachment:Amessage attachment was saved.
n Wizard Page Activated: Awizard pagewas activated. This applies to both the DataWizard

and theMailbox CreationWizard.
n Wizard Button Clicked:Abutton on awizard pagewas activated. This applies to both the

DataWizard and theMailbox CreationWizard. For all buttons, there are always three audit
parameters (wizard name, page name, button name), as shown below.

Ontrack PowerControls Command Line Actions
n Session Start from Command Line:Ontrack PowerControls is starting up in command line

mode.
n List Mailboxes: Themailboxes in a source are listed via command line switches.
n Paste Folder: A folder is pasted froma source into a target via command line switches.
n Export Folder: A folder is pasted forma source to a file via command line switches.
n Integrity Check: Integrity check a folder in a source via command line switches.
n Command Line Processed: The command linewas processed (this is a transaction audit

that surrounds command line processing and can return useful error information if the
command line parameters were invalid).
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Data Wizard
DataWizard page activations are audited. This records thewizard nameand thewizard page
nameas parameters. DataWizard button clicks are audited. This records thewizard name, the
wizard page nameand thewizard button nameas parameters. This audits all button clicks with
the exception of the "Next" button. The "Next" button clicks are treated as a special case. Each
DataWizard page is providedwith a dedicated function to audit its "Next" button click.

Ontrack PowerControls ExtractWizard Actions
This list displays any action taken inOntrack PowerControls ExtractWizard that is recorded in the
Application Auditing Service.

n Ontrack PowerControls ExtractWizard Start Up:Ontrack PowerControls ExtractWizard is
starting up.

n Ontrack PowerControls ExtractWizard Exit:Ontrack PowerControls ExtractWizard is shutting
down.

n Wizard Page Activated: Awizard pagewas activated.
n Wizard Button Clicked: Abutton on awizard pagewas activated. For all buttons, there are

always two audit parameters (wizard page name, button name), as shown below. For the
"Next" button, theremay be additional audit parameters, specific to thewizard page. The
specific cases are also shown below.
l Choose Method Page Next Button Clicked: Extra parameters for "Next" button, Choose
Method Page, directmethod

l Choose Source Page Next Button Clicked: Extra parameters for "Next" button, Choose
Source Page, disk

l Choose Connection Parameters Page Next Button Clicked: Extra parameters for "Next"
button, ChooseConnection Parameters Page, exchange2kx

l Choose Tape Device Page Next Button Clicked:Occurs betweenChoose Source page
andCatalogOptions pagewhen user selects tape andmore than one tape device
exists on their system.

l Catalog Options Page Next Button Clicked: Extra parameters for "Next" button, Catalog
Options Page

l Catalog Progress Page Next Button Clicked: Extra parameters for "Next" button,
Catalog Progress Page

l Info Store File Selection Page Next Button Clicked: Extra parameters for "Next" button,
Info Store File Selection Page

l Info Store Destination Page Next Button Clicked: Extra parameters for "Next" button, Info
Store Destination Page

n Extraction Progress Page Next Button Clicked: Second to last page of wizard.
n Emulation Progress Page Next Button Clicked: Second to last page of wizard.
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n Extraction Results Page Activated: Last page of wizard (Note: It logs additional information
on page activation, not on Next/Finish button click). Logs the same information as is
displayed in the results page. If extracted, this includes a listing of which files were
successful/failed.

Logged Server-Side Activities
On the server side, activities are logged for the Server, Mailbox Permissions Service, and the
OntrackManagement Console.

Server Log
This list displays any action taken on the connected server that is recorded in the Application
Auditing Service.

n Server start-up: Start of theOntrack Administrative Server.
n Server shutdown: End of theOntrack Administrative Server.
n Terminating Connections: This transactional action occurs when the server is about to start

terminating a number of connections andwhen it completes the process.
n Terminating a Single Connection: This action occurs when the server closes a connection.
n Write a Service Message: This action occurs when a service requests that amessage be

written to the server audit log.
n Open a Service: This action occurs when a client has requested access to a service.
n Disconnect from a Service: This action occurs when a service session is being closed. Note

that sessions can be closed because the client has indicated that it no longer needs them
or because the server (perhaps at the request of theOntrackManagement Console) has
chosen to terminate the session.

n Stop the Server: This occurs when the server is stopping.
n Register a Client: This action occurs when a newclient has established a connection to the

server.
n Unregister a Client: This action occurs when the server has finished communicatingwith a

client. This can either be at the client's request or because the server (perhaps at the
request of theOntrackManagement Console) has chosen to terminate the connection.

n Change Server Configuration: This action occurs when a request to change the server
configuration has been processed.

Mailbox Permissions Service Session Log
This list displays any action taken in theMailbox Permissions Service that is recorded in the
Application Auditing Service.
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n Permissions Have Been Read: This action occurs whenever the configurator or the service
load permissions settings fromdisk.

n Permissions Have Been Retired: This action occurs when the service reloads the permissions
set because theMChas told it to. It keeps a record of the outgoing permissions set.

n Permissions Have Been Updated: This action occurs when the service reloads the
permissions set because theMChas told it to. It keeps a record of the incoming permissions
set.

n Permissions Test Performed: This action occurs on the servicewhen a client requests a
permissions test, i.e. wants to know if they should open amailbox.

n Permissions Have Been Written: This action occurs when the servicewrites the current
permissions set to disk because theMChas told it to. It keeps a record of the newly read
permissions set.

n Permissions Have Changed: This action occurs when the configurator has written the
current permission set to disk and those permissions are now in effect for clients. In other
words it occurs when the user clicks the "save" button.

n A Refusal Has Been Converted Into a Temporary Allow: This action occurs when the
configurator has just converted a refusal into a temporary allow.

n A Refusal Has Been Converted Into a Permanent Allow: This action occurs when the
configurator has just converted a refusal into a permanent allow.

n Permissions Auditing Has Ended: This action occurs when the service is shutting down.

Settings Service Session Log
This list displays any action taken in the Settings Service that is recorded in the Application Settings
Service.

n Settings have been loaded: This action occurs when the Settings service loads the settings.
n A setting has been read and returned to the client application: This action occurs when a

client application requests a setting.
n The settings service is closing: This action occurs when the Settings service closes.

Ontrack Management Console Session Log
This list displays any action taken in theOntrackManagement Console user interface that is
recorded in the Application Auditing Service.

n Console Start: This action occurs when theOntrackManagement Console is ready for
normal operation.

n Console End: This action occurs when theOntrackManagement Console is shutting down.
n Server Restarted: This action occurs after the server has been restarted and a connection

re-established to it.
n First-time Run: This action occurs when theOntrackManagement Console has just

completed first-time run functionality.
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n Deactivate Plug-ins: This action occurs when theOntrackManagement Console is
deactivating one ormore plugins.

n Settings have been loaded: This action occurs when the Settings service loads the settings.
n A user or group has been added: This action occurs when the Settings service adds a user or

group.
n The settings for a group or user have been removed: This action occurs when the Settings

service removes a user or group.
n A setting has been changed: The action occurs when the Settings service changes a

setting.
n Settings have been saved: This action occurs when the Settings service saves the settings.
n Settings have been cleared: This action occurs when the Settings service clears the settings.

Server Configuration Plug-In
This list displays any action taken in the Server Configuration page that is recorded in the
Application Auditing Service.

n Terminate Connection: This action occurs when the user chooses to terminate a
connection.

n Set Server Port: This action occurs when the user changes the server port.
n Set Active Directory Advertising: This action occurs when the user changeswhether or not

the server is advertised onActive Directory.
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Glossary
Term Description

ABP Address Book Policies. A feature that allows users to restrict the
users and mailboxes they can view when sending emails in an
environment using Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 SP2 and
later. Users can be assigned ABPs. ABPs include a Global
Address List (GAL) that defines the mailboxes a user assigned an
ABP can view.

Any User Any User is a special entity. This matches against any user
regardless of group or name. It is used to terminate further
permission checking. This must always be the last entry in a
permission list.

Client The Client is the software making use of services being hosted on
the Server. Note that the Ontrack Management Console acts as a
client of the Server to achieve its tasks.

Exchange
Hosted
Organization(or
Hosted
Organization)

An organizational unit created in an environment that has
deployed Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 SP1 or SP2 using the
/hosting switch (Hosting Mode). Users and associated mailboxes
created in a hosted organization can only see other users and
mailboxes created in the same hosted organization.

Multiplicity It is pointless to have a user or group appear explicitly twice within
a single list. You can implicitly match with one or more groups that
are listed but a user or group can only be specifically mentioned
once.
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Term Description

Multi-Tenancy
Support

Support included in Ontrack PowerControls and Ontrack
Administrative Server for multi-tenant deployments of Microsoft
Exchange Server 2010 and later. Specifically support is provided
for environments that are utilizing the Microsoft Exchange Server
2010 SP1, SP2 Hosting Mode or Microsoft Exchange Server
2010 SP2 and later Address Book Policy feature. Support
includes the ability to limit the source and target mailboxes a user
can access based on Exchange Hosted Organizations or
Address Book Policies.

For information regarding Hosting Mode using the "/hosting"
switch, see

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff923272.aspx

and

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/1110.
exchange-2010-sp1-information-for-hosted-service-
providers.aspx.

For information regarding Address Book Policies, see

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh529948.aspx

and

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh529916.aspx.

Server This is an application running on a remote machine. It manages
the connection with the client and hosts multiple services. A
server package is a self-contained chunk of information being
exchanged between the client and the server

Service This is a plugin module that the server loads. A service package
is information being exchanged between a client and an
individual service.
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